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What is Biotechnology?

Teachers' notes i

Contents: Reading and questions on the history and nature of biotechnology, including case studies.

Time: .1 to 2 periods, depending on number of case studies used.

Intended use: GCSE Biology, Chemistry and Integrated Science. Links with work on microbiology, enzymes,
genetics and extraction of metals.

Aims:

• To complement work on microbiology, etc.

• To give a simple introduction to biotechnology and to illustrate its wide scope

• To develop awareness of some of the ways science, in particular biological science, can be used to meet
human needs

• To provide opportunities to practise skills in reading, comprehension and application of knowledge.

Requirements: Students' worksheets No. 710

Suggested use of the unit
It is suggested that all students should use the first part, but teachers may wish to use the case studies selectively.
Case 2, on metal extraction, may be of more interest to students who are following chemistry courses.

Notes on some of the questions
Q.l It is thought that a beer-like drink was first made by accidental fermentation of a cereal-water mixture - a
kind of fermented porridge.

Q.3 Like all enzymes, the digestive enzymes used in washing powder are sensitive to temperature. However,
strains have been developed which can tolerate quite high temperatures and the alkaline conditions produced by
detergents.

Q. 7 People are often reluctant to try novel foods, particularly when the origin, taste and texture are unusuaL
The commonest way round this problem of acceptance is to make the microbial protein into 'analogues' -
burgers, rissoles, pie fillings, etc. Pruteen is in fact only used as animal feed, partly because its relatively high
RNA content may cause gout in some humans. An example of microbial protein that can be used for human
consumption is myco-protein (see SATIS 102, Food from Fungus).

Q. 9 'Heap-leaching' of copper ores has in fact been practised for hundreds of years, but it is only recently that
the microbial basis of the process has been recognised. The bacteria involved are commonly of the thiobacillus
(sulphur metabolizing) type. This group includes the remarkable bacteria which live at temperatures up to
100°C in the waters of hot springs.

The students' notes consider only the simple case of copper(ll) sulphide ore (covellite), eus. Other ores,
particularly copper pyrites CuFeS2, are more common. The reactions are complex and involve many stages, but
the basic outcome is the same - the conversion of insoluble copper ore to sol,uble copper sulphate.
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The advantages of this 'microbial mining' method over conventional smelting include:

(a) Very low grade, low concentration ores can be used. Indeed, the method is applied to spoil heaps which
would otherwise go to waste.

(b) Unlike smelting, sulphur dioxide is not released into the atmosphere. In fact, sulphur bacteria have been
proposed as a way of removing sulphur from coal prior to combustion.

(c) Energy costs are much lower than for smelting.

Qs 10 and 11 There are in fact a number of different interferons. The main types are alpha, beta and gamma,
though alpha interferon is actually a mixture of at least twelve different sub-types. Most testing has been done on
alpha interferon, and although results are not yet clear, it seems that early claims for interferon as a 'miracle
drug' will not be substantiated. Nevertheless interferon does have measurable activity in some types of cancer,
and is free from the distressing side effects of many anti-cancer drugs. If interferons are found to be of real
medical value, it is likely that their price will drop as large-scale production methods are developed.

Further resources
A number of industrial organizations produce literature on biotechnology topics, most of them free:

ICI, 1. Pruteen 2. Biotechnology 3.Bio-products. ICI Agricultural Division, PO Box 1, Billingham, Cleveland
TS231LB.

NOVO, Enzymes at U7ork. NOVO, Ringway House, Bell Road, Daneshill East, Basingstoke, Hampshire.

Shell, Biotechnology. Shell UK Education Services, Shell-Mex House, Strand, London WC2.

Tate & Lyle, Biotechnology in the 80s. Tate & Lyle, Philip Lyle Memorial Research Lab, White Knights,
Reading, Berkshire.

Unilever, Bio/technology: W1Jzatis it - "Where is it Going? Unilever Ltd, Unilever House, Blackfriars, London
EC4P4BQ.

Acknowledgements Figure 1 supplied by The Brewers' Society; Figure 2 supplied by Proctor & Gamble Ltd; Figure 3 reproduced by permission from
Science by Graham Hill and John Holman (Nelson); Figure 6 reproduced by permission from STEAM NO.2; Figure 8 supplied by Warren Spring
Laboratory; Figure 9 supplied by Wellcome Biotech.
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WHAT IS BIOTECHNOLOGY?
Biology is the study of living things. Technology is about solving
problems to provide the things we need. So biotechnology uses
living things to make and do the things we need.

BIOLOGY
Living things

I BIOTECHNOLOGY I

More precisely, biotechnology is the use of biological
processes to provide goods and services. These goods include
chemicals, foods, fuels and medicines. Services which depend on
biotechnology include waste treatment and pollution control.

Biotechnology uses microbes or cells from plants and animals.
Microbes are tiny living things which can only be seen by using a
microscope. In some ways, biotechnology is the 'factory farming'
of cells.

Milestones in biotechnology
6000BC: The first beer is brewed
Traditional biotechnology started before 6000BC when the
Babylonians brewed the first beer. Brewing uses biotechnology to
turn sugar to alcohol. Later, about 4000BC, the Egyptians
discovered that yeast caused dough to rise during bread-making.
Wine is mentioned in the Old Testament of the Bible.

Beer, bread and wine all depend on the fact that yeast cells can live
without oxygen. They produce carbon dioxide and alcohol in the
process called fermentation.

Another ancient fermentation process uses bacteria to turn alcohol
to acetic acid in the manufacture of vinegar. Lactic acid bacteria
are used to preserve milk in the form of yoghurt. Many types of
bacteria and moulds convert milk to cheese. This traditional
biotechnology was really an art, rather than a science.

TECHNOLOGY
Solving problems

Question

1 The Babylonians did not
know about yeast. How do
you think they discovered how
to brew beer?

1
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Figure 1 The containers have changed but the process of 11laking beer
remains the salne. This is afennenting vessel in a brewery. You can see the
yeasty head on top.

Seventeenth century: microbes are discovered
Microbes provided food and drink for many years before they were
actually identified. Then in the seventeeth century Anton van
Leeuwenhoek used one of the first microscopes to look at
microbes.

Many people at the time thought that living things could grow of
their own accord from non-living things. They thought, for
example, that animals came directly from mud. This was called the
theory of spontaneous generation. In the nineteenth century Louis
Pasteur disproved the idea of spontaneous generation. He showed
that microbes could only come from other microbes. Later,
Pasteur used his ideas to prevent wine and milk going sour. His
method is still used today, and is called pasteurization.

1897: Enzymes are discovered
In 1897 Edward Buchner showed that you do not need whole yeast
cells to make alcohol. Parts of the cells will do the job. We now
know these are the parts which contain enzymes.

Enzymes are biological catalysts. They are made by cells to speed
up and control biological reactions. Enzymes are present inside the
cells of all living things. They control all life processes. Since 1897
many useful enzymes have been obtained from cells of microbes,
plants and animals. Enzymes are commonly used in industry and
in the home. Enzymes are used in things as different as biological
washing powders and barbecue sauce.

Question

2 What invention was vital
before microbes could be
discovered?
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Figure 2 Biological washing powders
contain enzymes which break down
protein stains

Question

3 Why is the biological action of
enzyme washing powders not
effective in very hot water?

2
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1928: Penicillin - biotechnology makes the wonder
drug
Penicillin is an antibiotic that can control many diseases. It was
discovered by Alexander Fleming in 1928. Later it was made on a
large scale during the Second World War. At that time it was
considered to be a wonder drug, and it saved the lives of many
wounded soldiers. Penicillin was made by growing a mould,
Penicillium, on the surface of nutrient jelly in glass flasks. After the
war penicillin was made in larger quantitites by growing the mould
in a liquid broth inside large fermenters.

Since then many more antibiotics have been made using
biotechnology.

1953: DNA - the blueprint of life
Each living cell contains a nucleus. This controls the activities of
the cell and tells the cell how to make a copy of itself.

If you observe cells dividing under a microscope, long threads
called chromosomes can be seen inside the nucleus. Chromosomes
are made of many units called genes. A gene is one unit in the long
chromosome thread.

Each gene decides a particular characteristic of the cell or
organism. Chromosomes and genes are made from a complicated
chemical called DNA. In 1953, scientists working at Cambridge
University discovered the nature of DNA (Figure 3).

3

part of a
chromosome,
madeofa
tangled DNA
chain

,.~
~---_\

gene 1'I~ - - ---

a small part
of the chromosome,
showing two genes

a small part
of one gene,
showing monomer
units

Figure 3 Chromosomes) genes and DNA.

DNA is the 'blueprint of life' which controls the way characteristics
are passed on from one generation to the next. Understanding the
nature of DNA opened the way for genetic engineering.
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1970s: Genetic engineering is developed
Genetic engineering can be used to 'persuade' microbes to make
products they would not normally make. Genes, made of DNA, are
transferred from one type of cell to another completely different
type. For example, genes from humans can be transferred to
microbial cells (Figure 4). Once inside the microbes, these human
genes control the microbial cells. This causes the microbes to
produce something they would not normally make in nature. For
example, microbes can be persuaded to make human insulin.

Although biotechnology has been with us for many years, the
discovery of genetic engineering brought it to the forefront.

During the 1970s biotechnology started to hit the headlines. It still
does, because bio-industries are becoming increasingly important.

Figure 4 Genetic engineering - the basic method

Who are biotechnologists?
The bio-industries need both scientists and engineers. Working
together as a team, microbiologists, biochemists and engineers put
scientific ideas into practice.

Many people think that biotechnology can help solve some of the
world's problems, such as disease, hunger and shortage of
resources.

Question

4 U7hy was genetic engineering
not possible until the nature of
DNA had been discovered?

Question

5 U7hich of the following are
examples ofbiotechnology?

(a) Producingcompostfrom
rotting plant matter

(b) Refining oil to make
petrol) diesel fuel) fuel oil)
etc.

(c) Using bacteria to turn
glucose tofructose (a very
sweet sugar)

(d) Making biogas from
decomposing household
andfann waste

(e) Making steel from iron
ore.

4
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Some case studies of biotechnology

Case 1 Food from bacteria
Biotechnology can be used to make a protein-rich food called
Pruteen. It is made from squashed, dried bacterial cells. As in many
biotechnology processes, the original research and development
.was lengthy and expensive. It took fifteen years, lots of effort and
expertise and mill~ons of pounds to put an original idea of 'food
from bugs' into practice.

The bacteria are grown on a chemical called methanol. Methanol
can be made cheaply froni North Sea gas. For rapid growth the
bacteria are also supplied with water, ammonia, mineral salts and
air. They also need warmth. Conditions must be sterile so no other
microbes are present. This is easier said than done as the growth
vessel used is the largest in the world. It is the size of a large block of
flats.

A 'continuous culture technique' is used in Pruteen manufacture.
Once the process is started up the bacterial cells reproduce rapidly.
Bacteria are continuously removed and replaced with starting
materials. This means that the process can continue non-stop for
up to six months (Figure 5). "

Pruteen is used to feed animals such as pig and cows.

Biotechnology can be used to make other 'microbial' foods. For
example, fungi can be used to make a high-protein food for
humans.

Questions

6 Why is it vital that no other
microbes are present in the
Pruteen fennenter, apart from
the bacteria being grown?

7 Whatproblems do you think
there might be in persuading
people to eat novel foods like
these? How might these
problems be overcome?

BACTERIA

••PRUTEEN

dry,
squash

water
methanol
ammonia
mineral salts
air

Figure 5 Growing bacteria to make Pruteen Figure 6 The fennenter used to make Pruteen
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Case 2 Using bacteria to extract metals from ores
Copper is a valuable metal. It is extracted from copper ores. These
ores contain copper combined with other chemical elements,
especially sulphur. The ore is mixed with a lot of worthless rock.
Sometimes the amount of copper ore is so small that it is difficult
and costly to get the copper out.

This is where bacteria can help. Certain bacteria can use air to
oxidize copper sulphide ores. This turns the insoluble copper
sulphide into soluble copper sulphate.

6

CuS(s)
copper

sulphide ore

+ 202(g)

oxygen from
air

bacteria
CuS04(aq)

copper
sulphate
solution

(In most cases the formula of the copper sulphide ore is more
complicated than eus, but the general idea is the same.)

The bacteria involved enjoy nasty living conditions. They like
acidic water, and high temperatures. They can tolerate copper
compounds, which are poisonous to most organisms. They are
sometimes called 'rock-eating bacteria'.

Figure 7 shows the method that is used.

copper sulphate
converted to
copper metal

Figure 7 Using bacteria to extract copper

The bacteria are already present in the heap of crushed rock and
ore. All that is needed is a spray of acidified water to encourage
them to grow. As they grow, they oxidize copper sulphide ore to
copper sulphate. A weak solution of copper sulphate trickles out at
the bottom of the heap.
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The copper metal is then extracted from this solution. This is
usually done by adding scrap iron to the solution. The more
reactive iron displaces the copper.

The water is recycled back to the heap.

The heaps are huge, as big as a small mountain. They may contain
billions of tonnes of rock. The oxidation reaction is exothermic - it
gives out heat. The temperature at the centre of the heap may get
very high, but the bacteria flourish at these temperatures.

Ten per cent of all the copper produced in the USA is made by this
method. In the future, biotechnologists may be able to use genetic
engineering to make the bacteria more efficient. For example, they
might be able to make them work faster.

CuS04(aq) + Fe(s)~ FeS04(aq) +
copper

sulphate
solution

Cu(S)

copper
metal

Questions

8 Theprocess goes faster if the
ore in the heap is crushed into
small pieces. Explain why.

9 The usual method of producing
copper is to roast the sulphide
ore in air. This produces
copper and sulphur dioxide.
Some of the sulphur dioxide
inevitably escapes into the air.

Give two advantages of the
biotechnological method
compared with the usual
method.

Figure 8 Extracting copperfroln a heap of ore in the USA. The spray of
acidified waler comes from the pipes in the foreground
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Case 3 Making interferon -
'Nature's Wonder Drug'

Interferons were discovered in 1957. They are proteins produced
by the human body. They are part of the body's natural defences
against viruses and other disease-causing agents.

Interferon has been called 'Nature's Wonder Drug'. Doctors
believe it may be able to cure many diseases, from the common cold
to cancer. But all this is very uncertain, because until recently there
was not enough pure interferon to test properly.

In the 1970s, human white blood cells were the only source of
interferon. The entire world's supply was only a few milligrams.
But now biotechnology is being used to make it in larger quantities.

The trick is to use gene-tic engineering. Human interferon can only
be made by genes from human white blood cells. But these genes
can -now be carefully removed from white cells. They can be
transferred to bacteria cells. The interferon gene is joined on to the
bacteria's own genes. The bacteria will then make interferon just
like a human white blood cell.

Figure 9 A cell culture plant used to make interferon

Scientists can choose a particular type of bacteria which they know
will grow quickly. The bacteria are grown in a fermentation tank or
bioreactor. Once they have been given the interferon genes, the
bacteria will produce interferon to order. Even so, it is still
produced in very small quantities and needs a lot ~f purification.

Thanks to this method, doctors now have enough interferon to
carry out tests on patients. It is still too soon to know whether
interferon really is 'Nature's Wonder Drug'. But some types of
cancer, particularly leukaemia, do seem to be controlled by
treatment with interferon. And interferon is the most effective
drug for preventing colds that has yet been found.

Questions
10 Inteiferon is one of the most

expensive substances in the
world. It costs about
£ 10 million per gram.
(a) Why is it so expensive?
(b) Is itsprice likely to

increase or to decrease in
thefuture? Why?

11 Suppose inteiferon is found to
be a poweiful curefor cancer.
It is so scarce that only a few
people can be treated with it.
How should doctors decide
which patients to use it on?

8
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This index includes, in a single list, references to science syllabus topics (eg acceleration, acids), to social and technological topics (eg
advertising, agriculture) and to types of activity (eg data analysis, discussion).

Entries give unit and page numbers (eg 101/1). A list of unit titles can be found at the front of this book.

Where the reference is to the whole unit, the number is given in italics (eg 301).

References to th~ Teachers' Notes are in small roman numerals as in the units (eg 709 Iii). In a few units the Teachers' Notes only cover one
unnumbered page. These pages are indexed as 't' (eg 101/t).

acceleration and deceleration 504/3-4

acids and bases 505/6, 709/ii,1-2,4

acid rain 101/1, 109/EB3.1, 202/4,308/1

advertising, science used in 607/2

agriculture, see farming

AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) and allocation of
NHS resources 503/B8

air
gases made from 408
pollution 109/EB3, 202/4,301,308/1;
see also sulphur dioxide
traffic noise 407/ii,3,4,5,6
travel risk 508/ii,7

alcohol
and beer brewing 710/1
drinking 203
as fuel 201/3, 203/2,3,308/5
industrial 203/3

allotropy of sulphur 101

alkanes 205/2

aluminium 103/3, 310,604/2,3,4,6
ammonia

used in making explosives 207/1
used in making fertilizers 207/1-2,505/2,3,6

anaerobic respiration (digestion) 107/3,201/4

animals
artificial insemination and embryo implantation 206/ii,5
nutrition and trace elements 110/t,3-4
use of in research 305/t,2,4, 709/ii
and vegetarianism 707 /2,6
see also Borneo, food chains

anions and cations, tests for 706/6-8

antibodies 609
monoclonaI609/i-ii,1,3-6

antigens 609/1-2

'apparent weight' 705/ii,4,5

appropriate technology 709/4-5

argon 408/i,2,3,4,5, 704/3

arteriosclerosis 707/1

.arthritis, testing a homoeopathic medicine for 509/2-4

artificial limbs 707
asbestos, risk of exposure to 508/4

atomic structure 109/GB1,T.

babies, intensive care facilities, cost to NHS 503/B5

batteries 202/2-5, 603/i, 707/i,5; see also dry cells

beer brewing 710/1-2

Bell, Alexander Graham 306/ii,1

bilharzia (schistosomiasis, 'snail fever')
developing a medicine for 305
incidence, cause, effects, control of 304

biogas 107/3, 201/i,4-5, 308/5
digestor 107/3, 210/ii,4,6

biomass, energy from 107/3, 201,308/5
biotechnology 710

detailed examples of
biomass energy 201
extracting copper from copper ores 710/6
making interferon 710/8
microbes making human insulin 309/3-4, 710/4
producing a medicine to control bilharzia 305/5
producing myco-protein 102
producing Pruteen 710/5
production of monoclonal antibodies 609/3-6

bleach 307/2,3,4,5

blindness 406

blood, circulation of 603/2-3

Borneo, DDT and ecology in 402/4-5

bottle banks 410/3

Brazil, growing energy crops 201/3,308/5

breathing 508/3-4

bridges 501

building materials 101,501/6

calcium carbonate 410/2, 602

carbonates, reaction with acids 709

cancer
and dietary fibre 108/2,5-6, 703/2
and exposure to asbestos 508/4
monoclonal antibodies in diagnosis and treatment of 609/6
and radiation

caused by 109/GB1, 508/5, 608/B3
treatment by 204/5, 509/i

research 206/5
and side effects of medicines 508/3
and smoking 508/3
treatment with interferon 710/8

carbon compounds 305/2-3, 502, 510

carbon monoxide and air pollution 310/1,2

cars
and air pollution 202/4, 301/1
alternative fuels for 201/3,4, 308/5
and braking 504/3
and drinking and driving 203/5-7
and rusting 103/1,5, 205/3
and safety factors 504
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and seat belts 504/5-6
and tyres 504/3

see also electric vehicles, motor oil, road, vehicles

cataracts 406/2,3-4

cellulose in clothing fibres 405/Factsheets 2,3

Channel Tunnel 605
debate on plan 605/7

chemical warfare 207/2-3,4

ChernobyI508/i-ii,5-6

China
and biogas production 107/3, 201/4
and 'micro-hydro' projects 409/iii

chloride 307 /1-2,3,4,5

chromium 604/2,3,4

chromosomes 309/2-3, 710/3

civil defence and survival of a nuclear attack 608/GB2,B2,B5 .

clothing fibres 405

coal
and air pollution 109/EB3, 301/1
cost of 403/3
in electricity generation 109/EB4.1, 403/4,5
estimated liftime 109/EB4.2
-fired power stations 109/EB3, EB4.2, 403/4, 601/3
major users of 403/5
mining 109/EB3.2, 502
non-renewable energy source 107/1, 308/3
see also acid rain, fossil fuels, sulphur dioxide

communications technology 306

computers
and 'artificial intelligence' 507/ii,4, 610/5
controlling robots 610/2-3
and impact on jobs 507

concrete 101,501/6,604/6

conservation
and effects of industry 602/B5,B7
of energy 109/EB4.2

and house design 106
and hydroelectric power project 409/iii,EB1.1,EB2.1,EB3
by recycling 310/1,2, 410/ii,iii,2-3

consumer awareness
and advertising, use of sCience in 607 /2
in comparing anti-acids 709/1-3
and fluoridation of water supplies 401/3-5
and food

labelling and additives 104
prices 208

cooking 303
microwave 303/4
recipes illustrating physics in 303/2-5

.copper 306/1-2,4, 604/2,3,4,6, 710/6-7

corrosion, control of 103, 205/3, 702/2,3

cracking, to make ethene 105

da Vinci, Leonardo 209/2

data analysis exercises
on Britain's energy sources 403
on economies of scale in ethene production 105
on industrial gases 408
on metallic resources 604

on diet and dental decay 606
on dietary fibre and disease 108/5-6
on risks 508
on air pollution 301

DDT 210/1,402,406/3

decibel 407/ii,2

decision-making exercises see problem-solving

dental surveys
and fluoridation 401/2-3
of Tristan da Cunha 606

developing countries
diet in 108/1,5-6
disease in 304, 305, 406/i-ii,2-4, 708/i
and energy sources 201/1,2
and fertilizer manufacture 505/i
food production in 208/ii,3
and mineral resources 604/ii,4
·and technology 404, 708
and telecommunications 306/5
and water supplies 708/i,1-4,5

diabetes 108/2, 302/GB2, 309/1-2,3-4,406/2

diet
and disease 102/4, 108/1,2,5-6, 309/1, 406/ii
fibre in 102/4, 108, 703/2,3
and teeth decay 401/4, 606
trace elements in 110/3
in treatment of

diabetes 309/1
kidney failure 302/EB 1.2

vegetarian 703/1,2-3,5
see also food additives, nutrition

diffusion 308/1-2

digestion 108/1, 203/4, 703/2-3

disabled, problems of302/EB1.2, 406/i,1, 707/i,2,6

discharge lights 704/2,4-5

discussion exercises
on fluoridation of water supplies 401/5
on nuclear power 109
on treatment of kidney failure 302
see also problem-solving/ decision-making exercises, role-
play / simulation exercises

discussion questions
on appropriate technology 708/5
on artificial limbs 707/6
on basic and advanced technology 404/4
on blindness 406/4
on bridges 501/ii
on computers and jobs 507/4
on control of bilharzia 304/5
on development and testing of pharmaceuticals 305/4-6
on economics of food supply 208/3
on economies of scale 105/5-6
on electric vehicles 202/4-5
on food additives 104/3
on Fritz Haber's life 207/4
on genetic engineering 309/4

. on heart pacemakers and heart disease 603/5
on homoeopathy 509/4
on recycling 310/3
on replacement surgery 506/4
on risks 508/7
on robots 610/6
on rusting 103/5
on technological innovation 306/5
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on test-tube babies 206/5
on use of insecticides 402/5-6
on vegetarianism 703/6

disease
body's defence against 600/1-3
caused by parasite 304, 305,406/ii,3
diagnosis 603/4,609/5,6
and diet 108/1,2,5-6, 309/1, 406/ii
and drinking alcohol 203/4-5,7
of old age 406/2,3, 503/B6, 509/2, 707/1
treatment of204/i,ii,4-6, 302,406/2-4, 506, 509,603/1-4,
609/4,6
tropical 304, 406/i-ii,2-3

see also arthritis, bilharzia, blindness, diabetes, eye, heart, liver,
kidney, malaria

DNA 309/2-3, 710/3,4

drinking and driving 203/5-7

drug dependence unit, cost to NBS 503/B4

dry cells
different kinds 706/i-ii,I-5
investigation of a zinc-carbon cell (Leclanche cell)
706/iii,6-8
rechargeable 706/2,5
uses of706/2,3,4,5

see also batteries

dyes
development of synthetic 510
natural 510/1-2

ear, human, and noise 407/i,2-4
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and disease control 304/ 4,5, 402
and effect of dam construction on environment, 409/EB3.1
of food production 703/i,3,4
of pest control 210

efficiency of energy conversion
in electricity generation 308/3, 403/4
in electric lights 704/2
in road vehicles 202/3

electric
lights 704
vehicles 202, 706/5

electricity
cost 403/ii,3,4, 701/1-2,1,2,3, 704/5
generation 403/4, 601

by different methods 107/1-3, 109/EB4.1, 601
environmental problems and risks of 109/EB2.1,EB3,
308/1, 409, 508/i-ii,5-6

major users 403/5
meters 701/i,I-2
power stations

coal-fired 109/EB3,EB4.2, 403/4, 601/3,5
hydroelectric 601/3,4,5
nuclear 109,601/2,5
oil-fired 601/3,5
pumped-storage schemes 601/4,5

supply 601
used by different appliances 701/i,ii,4-5
use in home 403/5, 701,704/i,I-2,4,5

see also electric vehicles, electrolysis, hydroelectricity

electrocardiogram (ECG) 603/4

electrochemical cells see dry cells

electrolysis 307/1-2, 310/ii,3

electronic pulsing circuit 603/i,4

iii

energy
and car safety 504/5-6
alternative sources 107, 109/EB4.2, 308/3-5
from biomass 107/3, 201,308/5
Britain's sources of 109/EB4, 403
conservation 109/EB4.2, 308/3

and house design 106
conversion 504/5-6, 704/2,5, 705/2-5
costs 403/2-3
crops 107/3, 201/i-ii,3, 308/5
major users of 403/5
needs of vehicles 202/1
renewable sources of 107, 201,308/3-4
spreading out of 308/2-3,5 403/4
use in the home 403/2,5, 701/ii,2-5

see also coal, fossil fuels, gas, geothermal, nuclear power, oil,
photosynthesis, solar power, tidal power, wave power,
wind power

entropy 308/t

environment
and development of coal mine 502/B1-B2
effects of Channel Tunnel terminals on 605/6
effects of industry on 105/5-6, 602
impact of hydroelectric power projects on 409
and use of fertilizers 505/5

see also acid rain, DDT, pollution

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 408/ii,GBl,Summary
Table

enzymes 710/2

ethanoI203/ii,1; see alcohol

ethene production 105

eye
and blindness 406
camps 406/3-4
defects 209/1,5
diseases 406/i-ii,2-4
and sight survey 209/5
and use of contact lenses 209/2-3
and use of spectacles 209/1,2,4

Faraday, Michael 207 /4

farming
effect of environment on 110/3-4
land use and vegetarianism 703/i,3-4
livestock production 206/ii,5
organic 505/i

see also fertilizer, pesticides

fast-breeder reactors 109/EB1.2

feedback control 610/2-3

fermentation 102/2,201/3, 308/5, 710/1

fertilizer 207/1-2,4 505

fibre, clothing 405
fibre, dietary see diet

filament lights 704/ii-iii,2,3-4,5

Fleming, Alexander 710/3

Float Glass process 410/ii,4

fluorescence 704/4-5

fluoridation of water suplies 401

fluoride and dental health 401/1-3



Index

food
additives 104,508/3
from bacteria (Pruteen) 710/5
chain 208/4, 402/i,2-3, 703/3-4
cooking, and physics 303
freezing of 408/4,5
from fungus (myco-protein) 102
labelling 104,208/1-2
marketing new 102/5
novel 102, 710/5
preservation 104/1,5,6
price of 208
processing 208/1,2,3,4
and radioactive fallout 608/B4'
recipes 303/2-5
refined, and tooth decay 606
in survival exercises 404/1,2,3

see also diet, nutrition, vegetarianism

forces
in bridge building 501/3-5,6
in car deceleration 504/3,6
and playground equipment 705

freedom, personal
and additives to water supplies 401/4,5
and health risks 603/3,5
and wearing car seat belts 504/6

friCtion 504/3, 705/i

fuels
biomass 201
burning and air pollution 101/1,301/1, see also acid rain
costs compared 403/2-3
as energy stores 308/3
fossil 101/1, 107 /1, 308/3,4; see also coal, gas, oil, wood

gangrene 707/1

gas
industrial 408
natural 702

checking for leaks 702/3
cost of 403/3
demand variation 702/ii-iii
major users 403/5
storage 702/iii
supply 109/EB4, 702

see also biogas, methane

genes 309/2-3, 710/3,4

genetic engineering 309/1,2-4,710/3,4,7,8

geothermal energy 10]/2

geriatric care, cost to NHS 503/B6

glass 306/i,2-4, 410

gold 604/2,3,4,5

Haber, Fritz 207
Haber process 207/1-2

haemophilia, use of monoclonal antibodies in treatment of 609/6

halogens 307, 401, 704/ii-iii,3

health
and drinking alcohol 203/3-5,7
education 304/5, 503/B2
and food additives 104/3,6
and noise 407 /4-5
and smoking 508/3-4,707/1

see also diet, National Health Service;, risks

hearing and noise 407/i,2,3,4

heart
disease 102/4, 108/1, 203/7, 603/3-4, 607/t, 703/2

cost of treatment 503/B1, 603/ii,5
function 603/2-3
pacemaker 603

heat transfer 106/1-3, 303/1-2

heating effect of electricity 704/3

helium 408/i,2,3,4,5

hip replacement 503/B7, 506

Hiroshima 608/B3

home
electric lights in 704/i, 1-2,4,5
energy sources in 403/2,5
use of aluminium in 310/i,1-2
use of electricity in 701; see also electric lights
use of natural gas in 702/1,2

homoeopathy 509
house design, energy saving 106, 107/1, 308/2; see also home

hydrocarbons
and air pollution 301/1,2
in motor oil 205/2

see also methane, oil, petrochemicals

hydrochloric acid 307/2,3,4,5

hydroelectric power 109/EB4.1, 308/3,4, 409,601/3,4,5,
hydrogen 307/2,3,4,5, 408/i,2,3,5

hydroxides, reaction with acids 709

industrial gases 408

industry
and economies of scale 105
as energy user 403/5
impact of robots on 610/1,3,5
and noise 407/4, 602/B4,B6
and occupational risks 109/EB3.2, 407/3,4,508/2,4,5,7
siting and organization of 505 /3,4, 602/B2,B3
use of natural gas in 702/1,2
use of radioisotopes in 204/i-ii,2-4,6,7

infertility, human 206/1-3

insects and disease 402

insulation, house 106/1,3

insulin 309, 710/4
interferon 710/8

International Drinking Water and Sanitation Decade
(1981-1990) 708/1

Inuit (Eskimo) traditional technology 404/3

in vitro fertilization 206/i-ii,3-5

iron 103,207/1, 604/ii,2,3,4,5

irrigation, and spread of disease 304/5, 406/3

jobs
impact of computers on 507
impact of robots on 610/i,5

joints in human body 506

kidney failure and treatment 302, 503/B3

lead 604/2,3

iv
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lenses 209/1-4

light
electric 704
and optical fibres 306/2-4

limestone 602

liver 203/ii,4,7, 204/4, 304/2, 309/1,402/1,2

lungs, effect of smoking on 508/3-4

lymphocyte 609/i, 1-4
-tumour cells 609/3-4

magenta dye, discoveryof 510/3

malaria 402, 409/EB1.2, 510/2

materials science 501/6, 506/1,2,3, 604/6

mauve dye
discoveryof 510/2-3
making 510/ii,5

medicines
developing new 305/2-4
manufacture of 305/4- 5
marketing 709/i-ii,3
risk of side effects 508/3
testing 305/3-4, 509/ii,2-4, 709/ii

mercury cell 706/4

metals 604
reactivity series 103/2-3, 604/3
recycling 310/i,1-2, 604/5
use in replacement surgery 506/2,3

see also under metals by name
'methane 201/4, 702/1

microbes
discoveryof710/2
use in making insulin 309

see also biotechnology

microwaves 303/4

mole, calculations using the 310/2, 505/i, 509/i

monoclonal antibodies 609/i-ii, 1,3-6

mosquito (Anopheles)402/1-2,3,4

MOT test 504/i,1-2

muscles 707/3,4-5

National AdvisoryCommittee on Nutritional Education
(NACNE) 108/i

National Gas Transmission System 702/ii

National Grid 601/1

National Health Service 206/5,209/2, 302/GB2,EB3,CB2,
503, 509/i,1, 603/ii,5
nervous system 203/3-4, 707/4-5

Newton's Laws of Motion 504

nitrogen 408/i,2,3,4,5, 505/1,2,3,4,6, 704/3
oxides and air pollution 301/1,2

noise 407, 602/B4,B6

nuclear
bombs 109/GB2,GB3,EB2.1
explosion, effects of 608/B2,B3 ,B4,B5
fallout shelter 608/GB2,B4,B5
structure 1091GB

v

fission 109/GB
fuel

cycle 109/EB2.2
estimated lifetime 109/EB4.2
spent 109/EB2.1

power 109
risks of 109/EB3.1, 409/ii, 508/i-ii,5-6
source for heart pacemaker 603/i
stations 109/GB2-GB3,EB1,EB2.1,EB4.2, 508/i-ii,5-6

reactors 109/GB2-GB3,EB1,EB3.1, 508/i-ii,5-6
waste 109/EB2.1, EB3.1
'winter' 608/B3

see also plutonium, radiation, radioactivity, radiosotopes, uranium

nutrition 102/3-4, 108, 406/ii, 703/2-3,5; see also diet,
vegetarianism

oil
burning and air pollution 101/1, 301/1
cost of 403/3
and electricity generation 109/4.1,601/3,5
and ethene production 105/2
major users of 403/5
motor 205
produced from rubbish 107/3
supply 109/EB4.1, 308/3, 604/6
vegetable, as fuel 201/3

see also petrochemicals, plastics

omnivores 703/1,2,3,5,6

optical fibres 306, 604/6

oscillation 705/3-4

oxygen 408/i,2,3,4,5

pacemaker, heart 603

parasites 304/2-3, 402/1-2,4, 406/ii,3
Pasteur, Louis 710/2

pasteuriziation 710/2

penicillin 710/3

Perkin, William 510

pesticides 210,402

petrochemicals 105, 405/Factsheets 2,3

phagocytes 609/2

phosphorus 505/1,2,4

photosynthesis 201/i,1, 308/4-5

plants, see biomass, fertilizers, photosynthesis

plastics101/4,103/2,209/2,410/i~506/3,604/6,702/2

playground equipment, energy and forces in using 705

plutonium 109/EB1.2,EB2.1,EB3.1, 603/i

pollution 101/1, 109/EB3.1-EB3.2, 202/4,5, 301,308/1-2,
407/1,3,4-5,6,505/5, 708/i; see also acid rain, DDT,
sulphur dioxide

polymers 405/Factsheets 2,3

pop music and noise levels407/3
potassium 505/1,2,3,4

power 202/4, 601,701/ii,S

practical laboratory work
'apparent weight meter' 705/2
comparing anti-acids by titration 709/ii,4
designing a bridge 501/7
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finding out electricity used by various appliances 701/4-5
investigating electric lights 704/iii
investigating a zinc-carbon cell 706/6-8
investigating viscosity of oil 205 /ii-iii,5-6
making biogas digestor 201/6
making and testing fertilizer 505/ii,6
making glass 410/ i
making sulphur c:oncrete 101/2-3
making synthetic dye (Perkin's mauve) 510/ii,5
measuring alcohol content in various drinks 203/1-2
recipes 303/2-5
relating to noise 407/ii
relating to road safety 504/3

pregnancy 203/5, 406/ii; see also reproduction

pressure
and gas supply 702
and pumps 708

problem-solving/ decision making exercises
on buying an industrial robot 610/5
on chemicals from salt 307/5-7
on computerization 507/2-3
on controlling rust 103/4-5
on designing an energy-efficient home 106
on electricity supply 601/6-10
on energy from biomass 201/5
on gas supply 702/4-6
investigating a zinc-carbon cell 706/6
on marketing a new food 102/5
on renewable energy 107/4-5
on simple technology 404
on testing and registration of pesticides 210/2-4
on trace element disease in farm animals 110
on use of monoclonal antibodies 609/6
on use of radiosotopes 204/6-7

see also discussion exercises, role-play Isimulation exercises

protein
as clothing fibres 405/Factsheet3
content of food 208/4, 703/5
from fungus (myco-protein) 102
from bacteria (Pruteen) 710/5

pumps 708
pyrethrum 402/i,6

quartz 704/4

radiation 109/GB1, 204/1,6, 608/B2-B5
cancer caused by 109/GBl, 508/5, 608/B3
'dosemeters' 608/B5
genetic effects of 109/GB1, 608/B3
risks and nuclear power 109/EB3.1, 508/i-ii,5-6
sickness 109/GBl, 608/GB2,B3

see also nuclear, radioactive fallout, radioactivity, radioisotopes

radioactive fallout 608/B2,B3,B4,B5

radioactivity 109/GBl,GB2,EB2.1, 204) 608/B2-B5
use in industry 204 /i-ii,2-4,6, 7
use in medicine 204/i-ii,4-5,6

see also nuclear, radiation, radioactive fallout

radioisotopes 109/GB3, 204
recycling 310/i,1-2, 410/ii,iii,2-3, 604/ii,5

reflection, internal 306/2-3

Report of the Committee of Enquiry into Human Fertilizauion and
Embryology

(Warnock Report) 206/i

reproduction, human 206

vi

risksl09/EB3,407/~ 508

road
accidents 203/5,6-7, 504/1, 508/ii,1,7
traffic

as energy user 403/5
noise 407/3

see also air pollution, cars, vehicles

robots, industrial 610
role-play simulation exercises

on cost of medical treatment under the NHS 503
environmental problems involved in building a large dam 409
on building a fallout shelter 608 '
problems of a company making chemicals from salt 307/5-7
public inquiry about extension of a limestone quarry 602
public meeting concerning the development of a coalmine 502

see also discussion exercises, problem-solving/decision making
exercises

rust, prevention and control 103) 205/3

salt, chemicals from 307

schistosomiasis, see bilharzia

Second Law of Thermodynamics 308/1-3,5

Sellafield, nuclear fuel reproducing at 109/EB2.1, EB2.2
see also Windscale

sensors 610/2-3, 707/i,5

silica 410/2

'Silkin Test' 602/GB3

silver 604/2,3

simulations see role-play, problem-solving

s~eleton, human and spare part surgery 506/1

'snail' fever', see bilharzia

SAE (Society of Automotive Engineers) 205/3

sodium carbonate 410/2

sodium hydroxide 307/1-2,3,4,5

soil
erosion 201/2, 409/EB2.2
analysis 110

solar power 106/1,2, 107/1, 109/EB4.2, 308/3,4; see also
photosyn thesis

sound 407

spectacles 209/2,4

spontaneous generation theory 710/2

Springfields, nuclear fuel manufacture at 109/EB2.1,EB2.2

steel 103/1,5, 501/6, 604/6, 702/2, 706/3,4

stress and noise 407 / 4-5

sulphur 101
dioxide and air pollution 101/1, 109/EB3, ~02/4, 301/i,1,4,
308/1

Sulphurcrete 101

surgery
replacement

hip 506; cost of 503 /B7
transplant

heart, cost of 503/Bl
kidney 302/GB2,EB2,EB3,CB2
research and use of embryos 206/5



Index

surrogate mother 206/i,5

survey (student)
of aluminium use 310/i,I-2
of batteries 706/1
of bridges 501/2
of clothing fibres 405/1-2
of electric lights in home 704/1-2
of electricity use in home 701/2-3
on energy sources in home 403/2
of eyesight 209/5
of food

labelling and additives 104/1-2
prices 208/1-2

of noise in school 407/7-8

teeth
and diet 606
and fluoride 401

telecommunications 306/ ii-iii,1-4,5

telephone 306/ii-iii,I-2,3-4,5
test-tube babies 206/i-ii,3-5

Three Mile Island 508/ii

tidal power 107/2, 109/EB4.2, 308/3

tin 604/2,3

trace elements 110/t,3-4, 410/5

Tri~tan da Cunha dental surveys 606
tungsten 704/ii-iii,3-4

uranium 109/GB2-GB3,EB2.1,EB3.2

vegans 703/i,ii,I,2,5
vegetarianism 309/4, 703

vehicles
and air pollution 202/4, 301/1
electric 202
energy needs of202/1
and MOT test 504/1-2

see also cars, road

velocity 504/ii,3,4

waste
as fuel 107/3,201/3
nuclear 109/EB2.1,EB3.1

water
-borne disease 708/i, 1
fluoridation of 401/i,I,3-4,5
hardness 607
pumps 708
supply

in developingcountries 708/i,1-4,5
and radioactive fallout 608/B4
in survival exercise404/3

see also hydroelectric power, irrigation, tidal power, wave power

wave power 107/3, 308/3,4
wind power 107/3, 109/EB4.2, 308/3,4

Windscale 508/ii; see also Sellafield

wood 201/2, 308/4

World Health Organization (WHO) 402/3,4

yeast 102/1, 710/1-2.

zinc 103/3, 604/2,3,4
-air cells 706/5
-carbon cell (Leclanche cell) 706/2,3,6-8

vii



SATIS 7 and Index
List of units in this book

701 ELECTRICITY IN YOUR HOME
Exercises using the electricity meleI'S in students' h01nes to find out about electricity
consumption.

702 THE GAS SUPPLY PROBLEM
Information and problem-solving exercise concerning the distribution and use of natural gas.

703 VEGETARIANISM
Information, questions and discussion concerning vegetarianism.

704 ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Home survey, reading and questions concerning artificial electric lighting.

705 PHYSICS IN PLAYGROUNDS
A series of structured questions on energy, forces and motion based upon the experiences
children gain using swings, slides and see-saws.

706 DRY CELLS
Reading, questions and practical work concerning the nature of dry cells.

707 ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Reading, questions and discussion on artificial legs and arms.

708 APPROPRIATE PUMPS
Information, questions and discussion on appropriate technology as applied to water pumps for
developing countries.

709 WHICH ANTI-ACID?
Survey, practical work and questions on consumer testing of anti-acids.

710 WHAT IS BIOTECHNOLOGY?
Reading and questions on the history and nature of biotechnology, including case studies.

Index
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